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THE DOCK SAID 
“THEBE MUST BE 

11 OPERATION"

Hint for Times Readers^Catarrh Fashion i

NEW YORK. SENDS One of the most common of blood dis- 
the sudden 
is time of

year. Begin treatment at once with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which effects rad
ical and permanent cures. This great 
medicine has received
40,366 Testimonials

in two years, which prove its wonderful 
efficacy in purifying and enriching the 
blood. Best for all blood diseases.

Sold by druggists everywhere.
100 Doses One Dollar.

eases, is much aggravated by 
changes of weather at th

New Brunswick

NEW MODEL HATS It is probable that the Campbell ton and
Dalhousie, N. 15., schools will shortly in
troduce manual training, and combine to 
secure the services of n teacher who will 
give proportionate time to each school.

The store of J. L. Peck & Co., Hills
boro, was broken into on Saturday. The 
burglars got admittance by taking a pane 
of glass from a door in the rear of the 
store. A quantity of dry goods was tak
en. also the money from the cash draw
er. As yet there is no clue to the thieves 

In his sermon Sunday night, Rev. Geo. ......
Wood, of Chatham, declared that in that ! ration could save hie wife a life, 
town twenty men and women were open- ?gain Frmt-a-tives proved its wonder- 
ly violating the law and though some ™ Powers. The doctors were wrong- 
places were opened almost day and night. Mrs. McCrcady is today well and strong-^ 
the greatest offender had only been fined j and Truit-a-tivea have made friends ot
twice since April. I ev®S" onVor ™lles *roun<i PuItnfm'

John Tucker, who lives in the neigh- ! Dear Ears,-My wife suffered for over 
borhood of the tall timber, near Memel, » y«»r from Indigestion and Bowel trou- 
Albert C\, says there is a bear in t lie re “l®- Several doctors treated her for this 
that is on altogether too familiar terms trouble and advised her that only an ope- 
with the family. The other night bruin ration would save her life, as they stated 
came into the yard and licked up all the j it was a tumor that was causing * the 
feed that had been left in a tub at, the | trouble. The operation was to cost $200

and. while she was debating in her own 
mind about being operated on, 
advised to try “Fruit-a-tives,” which I 
procured for her from our local merchant. 
From the first box she improved, and af
ter having taken four boxes she is com
pletely cured and is now as well as ever.

I decided then that “Fruit-a-tives” was 
the most wonderful remedy in the world 
and it certainly saved my wife’s life. She 
still takes one tablet every night, we 
also give them to the children with ex
cellent results, and they have to thank 
“Fruit-a-tives"’ for the fact that their 
mother is now with them, they fully ex
pected she would be in her grave. Publish 
this for humanity’s sake.”

If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 
York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts,

They bring with them 

inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc

ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 

Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what’s correct.

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order.
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••Fruit-a-tives” Saved Mrs. Me- 
Cready Untold Suffering and 

Almost Certain Death.
: f"

• '■ •:

......

we can gratify your wish, 

a revelation of the very newest
1 "Publish this for humanity’s sake/* 

writes Mr. C. McCrcacrv, of Putnam, 
in his letter to the owners of “J* 
tives.” Physicians said that only an ope-

But
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Ont.,
Fruit-a-

reaebing, and T have been told of sights 
even more wonderful.”

“You are t>ure about the sixty kilome
ters?”

“Quite sure, O worthy of honor.”
. (To be continued.)
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FIRST LADY MAYOR 

CHOSEN INtNGLANDk

-

Miss Dove Will Preside Over 
High Wycombe Council, but 
Cannot be Chief Magistrate.

i î" lmS corner of the house for the pig, and Mr. 
Tucker thinks that is going a little too 
far. He fired several shots at the bear 
but missed.

Geo. A. Fawcett, of Sack ville, has al
ready shipped six cars of potatoes to 
Montreal and expects to ship several 
more during the next few weeks, 
freight rates are very high, 
cett says if he could induce the I. C. R- 
.people to give him a more favorable 
rate he could soon work up a big busi
ness. and almost every farmer in the 
country would be benefited. Mr. Emmer- 
son has promised to use his influence to 
secure, better rates on the I. C. R. Should 
he succeed it will be an invitation to 
farmers to plant more potatoes next
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High Wycombe. England. Nor. 12.—This 
charming, old-fashioned town in Buckingham
shire, thirty-five miles from London, has been 
daring enough to choose a. lady for the posi
tion of mayor of the borough. This honor 

| has been paid to Miss Dove, the head mis
tress of the well-known Wycombe Abbey 
School for Girls, and soon the deliberations of 
the corporation will be presided over by a 
lady, the first in England to hold euch a po
sition.

A peculiar point arises, for although she 
can fulfill the role of mayor, she will be pre
cluded from exercising the functions of chief 
magistrate of the borough.

Miss Dove has always been in favor of 
women taking their due share upon the dif
ferent local governing bodies in the country ; 
and when last year women were made eli
gible to serve on town councils she was keen
ly desirous that women with experience and 
ability should be public-spirited enough to 
come forward. When it was suggested to her 
that she herself should stand In the borpugh 
with which her great educational enterprise 
has so long been connected, she willingly con
sented, and on November 1 last was trium- 

I phantly returned at the head of the poll for 
the East Central ward, in which her school 

j is situated.
' Her experience as a town councillor only 
! served to convince her yet more strongly of 
j the Importance of the work in local govern- 
1 ment which women are specially fitted to 

perform. She served on the Hospital and 
Health Committees, taking a special interest 

! in the efforts to reduce infant mortality, and 
also on the Library Committee.

! Miss Dove has expressed her school aim 
■in words : ‘The great work our schools are 
*doing is the raising of the whole moral tone 

of women's lives; honesty, fair play and es
prit de corps are taking the place of petty 

and jealousy ; if only every girl 
school and stay there long en-
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MONCTON AND ST. JOHN
(Sgd.) C. McCREADY.

For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipa
tion and Biliousness—for all troubles due 
to defective action of Bowels, Kidneys 
and Skin, “Fruit-a-tives” is a certain cure. 
These tablets arh made of fruit juices and 
tonics, are pleasant to take and quick to 
act. Trial size, 25c.—regular size, 50c. a 
box or 6 for $2.50.

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit q-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

■
spring.

F. E. Sayre & Co.’s mill at Haitiand 
ceased sawing long timber on Tuesday, af
ter an unusually successful season. They 
cut upwards of five million deal, much of 
which was rafted to Fredericton and 
towed to St. John. Since the water has 
been so low shipments have been made 
by rail. The mill continues eawing lath.

The steel is being laid on the new C. 
P. R. division between Hartland and 
Deep Creek, a distance of about a mile 
and a half. It is expected that trains will 
run over the new road within a week or 
two, when one of the heaviest grades on 
the division will be cut out.

THE RUG MUFF A FEATURE THIS' YEAR.
There is an indisutable suggestion of lavishnees about the rug muff—the be

holder being impressed with the seemingly careless disregard of expense in the 
superfluous quantity of costly fur employed. The pelt is flung across the inner 
muff, the long ends hanging free and showing their rich lining when the muff is 

■ed. In this lining1 are often hidden myterious little pockets for the stowing 
away of various feminine knick knacks. Most of the large rug muffs are develop
ed in long-haired pelts, with accompanying heads and brushes; but matched chin
chilla with its well-defined striped pattern is very effective in this form With 
the big muff may he worn one of the new collar-stoles, which combine a deep rever 
effect with graceful stole ends of the fur.

iTHE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Author «of “ The Wings of the Morning," “ The Pillar of Light,” 
“ The Captain of the Kansas,” etc.

AVWWV
(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)

mo\
i Free-Ten! Bear! A}

This is a genuine, 
imported, woolly 
brown, Teddy Bear.
Hie head, his 
and legs are jointed X* 
on to the body so 
that they < 
turned in 
any direc
tion, and 
you should 
see him 
shake hie 
head and 
hear him

Nova Scotia

j PLAYS AND PLAYERS
Some parties broke into Councillor Gil

bert N. Allen’s lobster factory, Pugwash,
Sunday night and stole a lot of gear 
from the place.

Ralph Sterne, second son of Prof. M.
Sterne of mherst, ie home from Rothe
say with a broken shoulder which he got 
in a football match in St. John.

J. H. Stewart shipped last year out of 
Antigonish on the I. C. R. nearly 10,000,- 
000 eggs to the English markets. This 
autumn, it is expected, he will ship a lar
ger quantity. The eggs took twenty cars 
to transport, many went via Quebec and 
Montreal and later in the season via Hali
fax.—Railway News.

The Victor Wood Works, of Amherst, 
made a shipment of skewers to London,
England, recently numbering three mil
lion. This is the second shipment they 
have made to this place. They sent a 
shipment of handles to Newfoundland 
last week and find a good demand for 
this line of goods. The company are 
now open to buy hardwood for handles, 
in fact! have contracted for some already 
and expect to push the turning business 
this winter.

The upper church of the United Bap
tists, at Canning, has been purchased by 
iSir Frederick Borden for three thousand 
dollars, to be used as an armoury The 
Baptists intend building a much larger 
Church in the near future on a different 
site.

A couple of industries are in completion 
for Little Harbor. One is the manufac
ture of a cereal preparation The second 
is also in the form of preparing a patent DepL25 
food in which clams are the chief ingred- _____

meanness 
would go to

... , r i « * . *n c £ _ i i ough to learn the corporate virtues, in twoConscious of a fresh thrill of tear, sne , or t_^ree generations we should realize Uto
rn n towards Royeon. ' ”

“What in the world—”
Then she saw, and was stricken dumb 

with the sight for sli?* was looking at a 
spectacle which the desert seldom provides 
even to those who pass their lives within 
its bounds. A thin haze had taken the 
place of the remarkable clearness of the 
morning hours. Away to the north it had 
deepened almost into a fog, a lowlving 
and luminous mist like the white pall 
which often shrouds the sea on a cabin 
bright day in summer. The sky was los
ing its burnished copper hue and becoming 
blue again, and, on the false horizon sup
plied by the crest of the fog-bank, stood 
a brilliantly vivid panorama.

There were military tents, lines of . .. ... , „.picketed camels and horses, a great num The trouble with men and women who 
her of Arabs and blacks, and some fifty have rheumatism is that they waste valu- 
Italian soldiers, all magnified to gigantic able time m trying to rub -the complaint 
proportions, but so clearly defined that the away. If they rub hard enoi^h the frit- 
trappings of the animals, the military uni- turn causes warmth m the effected part 
forms and the gay-colored burnous of the which temporarily relieves the pain, but 
Arabs' were readily distinguishable. in a short tune the aches and pains are

It could be seen, too, that they were as bad as ever All the rubbing, and all 
working. Mounds of rock and earth show- the liniments and outward applications m 
ed that considerable excavations had been the world won’t cure rheumatism, be- 
made. While those gathered round the cause it is rooted in the blood Rubbing 
well were yet gazing at this bewildering won’t remove the poisonous acid in the 
and lifelike picture, the moving ghosts in blood that causes the pain. But l>r. 
the sky underwent a change which en- Williams’ Pink Pills will, because they 
hanced their realism. One squad of soldi- are a blood medicine acting on the blood, 
ers and natives marched off towards the That is why the aches and pains and 
tents while another took their places, stiff swollen joints of rheumatism disap- 
Were it not for the grotesque size of men j pear when these pills are used That’s 
and animals and the eerie silence of their j why sensible people waste no time in rub- 
movements it was hard to believe that the j bing but take Ur. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
eyes were not witnessing actualities. The j when the first twinges of rheumatism 
thing was fantastic, awe-inspiring, stupen- j come on and these speedily drive the 
dons in design, but faultlessly true in color | trouble out of their system. Mr. John
and treatment. No artist coul^ ever hope Evans, 12 Kempt Road, Halifax, N. S., The Palace West End will offer a great 
for such a canvas. Its texture was vapor, “About three years ago I had an big show next week headed by the great
its background the empyrean, and nature s j attack of rheumatism which settled in Cardin, one of the most interesting and 
palette supplied the colors. | my right leg and ankle, which became clever hypnotists ever seen in Canada.

And this cloud scene was pitiless in its ; very much swollen and was exceedingly What Cardin succeeds m doing with his 
Two of. the onlookers, Mrs. Hax- painfui j wasted a good deal of time audience is almost past belief, and in the 

Kerber, knew exactly what > trying to get rid of the trouble by mb- various acts which he will use at the Pâl
it meant, while others read its message bing with liniments, but it did not do me ace next week to demonstrate his superior 
correctly enough. The expedition was tore- a bit of good. My daughter was using |skill the audiences will find much at which 
é,tailed. The long voyage and longer marc . Williams’ Pink Pills at the time and ! to marvel. This is the first time an act 
the vast expenditure, the hardships m^e" j finally persuaded me to try them. Inside! of this nature has been heard at the 
parable from the journey through the c a week the pills began to help me, Palace and it will doubtless draw a crowd 
sert, the hopes, the fears, all the I) arming anj after taking them a few weeks long- ed house nightly. Cardin will change his 
and contriving, went for nothing, since l0r trouble had completely disappear- act every night and if a strong and novel 
fieri the dreamer, Alfieri the oo, & e(j an<j bas not bothered me since. My
apparently suceeded in locating le i daughter was also taking the pills at the 

of Sheba. time for weakness and anaemia, and was
also cured by them, and I am now a 
firm friend of this medicine.”

Most of the troubles that afflict man
kind are due to poor, watery blood. Ur.

To the Arab every white man is a William»’ Pink Pills actually make new 
Frank The European invader was given red blood That is why they cure an- 
that name during the First Crusade, and ; aemia with its headaches and backaches, 
th" Pavnim does not change appreciably ; and dizziness and fainting spells; the 
with the centuries But he has learnt pangs of rheumatism, and the sharp stab- 
tn differentiate between certain varieties bing pains of neuralgia; also indigestion, 
of Frank and Abdur Kad'r murmured. St. t ltus dance, paralysis and the ail- 
maledictions on the Italian species as he j mente of young girls and women of ma- 
v-atched the mirage slowly fading into | turc age. Good blood is the secret of 
m.fl.inrnn» Though no one had told i health and the secret of good blood Is 
him the ultimate objective of the caravan, ; Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Sold by medi- 
, f„lt the presence of Italian sol- ; cine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box

(lie nearest stopping-place put a1 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
The mere fact ’ Brockville, Ont.

(Continued.)
“Pigs, and children of pigs,” he cried, 

“for what does the Effendi pay ye? Is 
there not occupation, ye black dogs? May 
your fathers’ graves be defiled by curs!”

Stump, whose rubicund visage was 
burnt brick-red by the desert. took a keen 
interest in Abdur Kad’r’s daily outpour
ings. He had no Arabic, but he appre
ciated the speaker's fluency.

“He’d make a bully good bo’s’n," was 
his favorite comment, and he would add

_____ sorrowfully, “I wish 1 knew wot he was
S.—~~ ta yin.'■ It ’ud do me / a treat.”

In an astonishingly short space of time 
. the camp would be in form, fires lit with 

parched shrubs gathered during the last 
stage of the journey, a meal cooked, and 
every one settled down to rest until 
set, when, if there was no 
march, the Arabs and negroes would sing, 
and perhaps indulge in amazingly realistic 
sword-play, while the dozen sailors 
brought from the yacht would watch the 
combatants or engage in a sing-song on 
their own account.

The present encampment offered no ex
ception to the general rule. Abdur Kad’r 
it is true, may have raged a little more 
extensively than usual when it was dis
covered that the well had caved in from 
sheer disuse, and several hours’ labor 
would be necessary before some brackish 
water could be obtained. He did not 
trouble the Effendi with this detail, how- 

Thore was another more pressing

RHEUMATISM 
IN THE BLOOD

show is any inducement, thin will be a 
banner week at the Palace.HARKINS CO. DRAWS 

ANOTHER BIG HOUSE
grunt when you hit 
him in the storaaoh. 
“Teddy” is all theAT THE NICKEL rage in the cities.
The children carry 
him to school and 
even the grown up 
ladies carry him 
with them when 
they go ut 
for a walk or 
rkte, or to ÉSr* 
the theatre.
The more Y*s. 
costly X 
“Teddys” X
sell as high X 
as $25.00 
each. We 
have picked
out the one for you on account of his good sise, his 
jointed head, arms Sad legs, his cute grunt and his 
find cinnamon co or.

wants a Teddy Bear and you 
Just send us your name 

mail 15 pack-

Liniments and Rubbing Will 
Net Cure It—The Disease 

’ Must be Treated Through 
the Bleed.

It does not take long for the Saturdays 
to roll around and this afternoon the 
Nickel will be headquarters for the little 
ones again. In the first place there will 
be that loveliest of picture-plays, “Rip 
Van Winkle” by the Dramagraph Co.—a 
whole reel of talking pictures with funny 
little mountain elfs and the famous Fly
ing Uutchman and his ghostly ship. A 
gorgeous story of. a little girl who was 
given a magic toy by a good fairy will 
be presented in “Pierrette’s Talisman” 
and then there will be two funny com
edies. Master Pat Harrington is to sing 
“Big Chief Battleaxe,” an amusing Indian 
ditty. Mr. Cairns will sing as will also 
Miss Foley. The show will be the usual 
Saturday matinee length, a whole hour.

Excellent Performance Last 
Evening—Two Performan
ces Today.

5,.a

t
The Harkins company repeated their 

clever performance f>f “The Devil” in the 
Opera House last eight and it was en
joyed by a very large audience. As on 

“Ÿhdrsday night, tile production was re
ceived with every Lark of approval and 
the company were heartily applauded.

There will be two performances by the 
Harkins’ company in the Opera House to
day. The Man on the Box will be the at
traction in the afternoon and one of the 
funniest comedies ever written, “Its all 
Your Fault” will fill the house in the 
evening.

On Monday night the second week of 
the engagement, will be opened with a 
New York success, “Paid in Fun.

■fï , evening

Every Girl and Boy
can get one very easy. J 
and address and we will send you by 
ages of our fast selling delicious perfumes, in six 
odors (rose, pink, violet, heliotrope, lilao and lily ot 
the valley) to sell at 10c. per package. You can sell 
the perfume very quickly, as each person who buys a 
package of perfume is entitled to receive a beautiful 
colored pioture, 16 x 20 inches, which are reproduc
tions from some of the greatest paintings and are 
suitable for framing. As soon as you have sold the 
perfume and sent us the money ($1.50), we will 
promptly send you the Teddy Bear just as repr» 
seated. Write to-day. Address

The Rose Perfume Co.
TORONTO. ONT.
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AT THE PRINCESS
To every boy or girl who attends the 

matinee at the Princess Theatre today 
will be presented a bag of candy free 
of charge in addition to seeing four of 
the latest motion pictures ana hearing 
two New York song hits. Today’s pro
gramme consists of “The Water Bailiff's 
Daughter,” an exciting drama; “The Cow
boy Baronet,” a picture taken at the Col
onel Cumming’s (Wild Bill) Wild West 
Show, London (Eng.) ; “The Beggar’s 
Dream,” a side-splitting scream, and “The 
Puppet’s Dream,” a trick comedy. “Tit 
for Tat,” a new song rendered by Mrs. 
Tufts and Mr. Courtney’s song, “Two 
Blue eyes,” complete the bill.

ever.
matter to be dealt with, but, Allah be 
praised, that might wait till a \em occu
pied hour, for the Frank was in no hurry 
and he paid like a Kaliph.,

About four o’clock Irene was sitting in 
her tent making some belated jottings in 
a dian. Being thirsty, she called a ser
vant. and told him to bring a bottle of

THE GREAT CARDIAN AT
THE PALACE NEXT WEEK

lent.
The engagement is announced of Miss 

Edith Humphrey of Hampton, N. B., to 
Professor Lawrence Killam of Mount Alli- 

University. He is professor of me
chanical engineering, and was graduated 
from the college in 1903 and from McGill 
in 1907. He is the son of Frank Killam 
of Yarmouth.

Ur. Hay editor of the Educational Re
view has left Halifax for St. John.

Large catches of fish are the rule on 
the Cape Breton coast.

James McKenzie, Uaniel Cameron and

Alonzo O’Neil were appointed revisors of 
Glace Bay on Wednesday.

Thomas Cantley general manager of the 
N. S. S. & Coal Co., is conferring with a 
committee from the North Sydney council 
on the question of water extension to Mc
Kay mines.

Alfred Greener underground superinten
dent of the N. S. S. and C. Company’s 
collieries met with an accident recently. 
Ilis vehicle collided with a heavy dray at 
North Sydney and be was thrown to the 
ground.

tyVi a,mm son

>• y A few minutes latersoda-water, 
heard a stumble, a crash, and a loud ex
clamation in Arabic. The man had fallen 

of the heavy stones to which‘•V ; r-r
!S gff>

TM«
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SEAT SALE ON MONDAYover one
the guy-ropp# were fastened.

She looked up smilingly, and wonder
ed whether he would understand her if 
she «lid in French that she hoped he had 
not injured himself. The glass was brok
en. but the bottle was intact, for the na
tive had caught it as he fell.

“Ca ne fait rien,’’ she cried encourag
ingly. Then she found that the Somali 
had risen to his knees, and was gazing 
skyward with every token of abject ter- 

At the same instant a strange com
motion broke out in the camp. Through 
the. open side of the tent she saw Euro- 

and natives all looking in the one 
direction—northwards. The Britons and 
Arabs had an air of profound astonish
ment. They pointed and gesticulated, but 
otherwise, showed self-control. But the 
negroes were in a panic. For the most, 
part they were kneeling, 
tinted themselves at full length, and 
bowled dolorously.

The girl was alone, and she naluially 
felt alarmed. Royson was not far away, 
and he, like the rest. was held spellbound 
by some spectacle the nature of^ which 
she could not guess. Perhaps his thoughts ,|iers at

not far removed from Irene, be- imr to further progress.
he turned and looked at her. that the kafila came from French terntorj 1 1--------------

“Come quickly, Miss Fenshawc,” he wa8 unan8Werable. There were difficulties OPENINGS EOR YOUNG MEN 
khouted. •‘Here is the most wonderful cnough already, difficulties which must be
mirage!” " discussed that evening, but this obstacle (Bangor Commercial.)

Was that it—a mirage? Why, then, this was wholly unforaeen. wL wlshWfoî°aksJodmbusmesfor^rn”
hubbub? She had grown so accustomed to Under Ins bent mows the gaunt sheikh lQ ,ook lnto lhe poSBibmtles of public ac- 
the grim humor of the desert in depicting ]lail noted Mr. Fenshawe s manner when r0Un/iT]g. Private business Arms need tn-
elear streams of running water, smooth, i„, turned excitedly to demand an expia- creaslngly lhe services of certified account-
tree-bordered lake,. and other delightful ; nation from von Kerber. JheJffendVs .nte.
object» of which the and. land dreamed wi 1 change of tone told its own une. aiii some competent authority. They are needed
its sleep of death, that the excitement j tnie believer and desert-born, remarked to t0 go OVcr the books, detect antiquated mc-
oaused in the camp was wholly inexplica-;., brother \rab that Allah was Allah and thods and systems, and substitute therefor cau&ea 111 m w“i J 1 <- uiumei . Pmnhpt- more modern and accurate business devices,
blc. I Mahomet was undoubtedl\ 1 J As corporations grow these complexities be-

“What are you doing there? " she cried but that of all the misbegotten produce or (.omo ra0re insistent of unraveling and re-
■harnlv to the ilightened servant. “Go sw;nG UOw cumbering the earth the Ita- form. .
Induct another glass, and take rare you . bans ranked easily firat^or words. U.that ■ ^
do not fall next time. 1 effect. Thon he relieved his itemigs ■>.> ing fleid Qf effort for competent young men.

U he heard he paid no heed. He con- objurgating the panic-stricken Somalia, The disposition that is manifest in all de- 
Hip kkv with widc-oucn , 1' T minds interpreted the partments of public and private affairs toat the fek> x.mi wiac open j wh(*e superstition, minds inue 1 analyze improper and wasteful methods and

appearance ol the air-boine ho-ta ■ to supplant them is not the least hopeful
indication of war. He was in the midst si„n of ouv times. In this work young men 

eloquent outburst, when his em- of ability will take an Important part.

The advance sale of seats for the Mil- 
ler-McClaskey concert to be held in the 
Opera House on November 24 will open at 
the box office on Monday morning the 
16th inst. at 10 o’clock. All tickets must 
be exchanged for seat checks.

A Tablespoonful to Every Pail of Water.bp-
MUST NOT SPECULATE SLEEPLESS BABIES 

IN SOUTH AFRICAN 
GRANTS

î i sure
Just think of the economy 

of A S E P T O ! One table
spoonful to a pail of water is 
plenty. And there are 25 
tablespoonfuls in a 5c. package.

It’s simply extravagance to use 
Soap when ASEPTO does the washing for so 
little—and does it far better, too.

Just try ASEPTO next wash day. 
Discerning grocers sell it.

Manufactured by
THE ASEPTO MFG. CO.,

St. John, N.B.

ARE SICKLY BABIESCHAPTER XIV.
Bisharin Camel Becomes Useful

101

When babies are restless and sleepless 
it is the surest possible sign of illness. 
Well babies sleep soundly and wake up 
brightly. Sleeplessness is generally due to 
some derangement of the stomach 
bowels or to teething troubles. A few 
doses of Baby’s Own Tablets will put the 
little one right and make it sleep natur
ally and soundly. Mothers need not be 
afraid of this medicine as it is guaranteed 
by a government analyst to contain no 
opiate or narcotic. Mrs. Louis Reville, 
Gawas,, Ont., says:—“I am never without 
Baby’s Own Tablets in the house. I have 
used this medicine for my children as oc
casion required, for the last five years, and 
have found it superior to all other medi- 

curing the ills of childhood.” Sold

Wherein aP:

V C
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Warning Issued to Clerks in 
the interior Department of 
Ottawa—One Clerk Admits 
That He Has Bought Land 
Warrant.

or

l A lew pros-

#r’

*
cP

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The deputy minister 
of the interior has issued a notice threat
ening with dismissal any clerk in the de
partment found trafficking in the land 
grants awarded to South African veter
ans by parliament by the act of last ses
sion.

This action has been found necessary 
by reason of the fact that some of the 
officials in the department have taken 
advantage of the information which lias 
come to them in the ordinary course of 
office routine to approach some of the 
veterans and secure from them the sur
render of their rights for a small consider
ation. In one instance a clerk acquired 
rights to 320 acres for $175. \\ hen the
clerk was called before the deputy-minis-1 
ter, he acknowledged that he had made 
the deal, the outcome being the present 
warning.

Application will be made to parliament 
at the next session to incorporate the 
Salisbury & Harvey Railroad Company 
with power to acquire and take over all 
the property rights and franchises of the 
Salisbury & Harvey Railway Company, 
which was incorporated in 1901, running 
from Salisbury to She pod y B iy, a dis
tance of forty-live miles, and also to con
struct, equip, maintain and operate all 
the branches of the main line mentioned 
and referred to in chapter 80 of the acts 
of the parliament of Canada of the year 
1900. That such railway may be declared 
to be for ^the general advantage of Can
ada.

were
cause

Asepto
cmes in
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Ur. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.ng men 

ofession

OBITUARY
Soap Powder

Joseph Coll
F Richibucto, No. 12— On the night of 

Wednesday, the 4th inst.. the death oc
curred of Joseph fail, at his home at ■ 
Ford’s Mills, aged 76 years. He is sur- j 
vived by his wife, formerly a Miss Faner,1 
five daughters and one son, William Gail, 
of Ford’s Mills. The daughters are Mrs. 
William Irving, of M un die ville ; M vs.
Whitney* of Pino Ridge; Mrs. William 
Williams, of Ford’s Mills; Mrs. Frank| 
Graham, and Mrs. Howard Lawson, of 
Main River. Interment was made at I 
West Branch.

MORSE CLOTHING
STABLE BLANKETStinned to stare 

eye#.
Lnlined, 50c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.00.
Medium Heavy, made of strong 

Jut© and lined with X heavy lining, 
95c., $1.20, $1.30, $1.50, $1.75, $2.15.

Extra Heavy, made of strong 
jute and lined with X heavy lin
ing. also bound, $1,25, $150, $1.95, 
$2.25, $2.50, $2.75.

Stay on Girths put on any Blan
ket for 25 cents extra.

One lot of Barn Blankets, odd 
lots, to close at very low prices.

Street Blankets, fancy colored 
plaids, $2.65, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

Wool Blankets, shaped, from $2.75 
upwards.

Also a large assortment of FUR 
ROBES and Horse Furnishing 
Goods at low prices.

oj an
plover summoned him.

-How far is it to the next oasis, 
the dreaded query.

Abdur Kad’r shrewd judge of 
kntnv that ho must bo explicit. __

“Sixty kilometers, honored one, he r«

S PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Timothy O'Brien

The death of Timothy O’Brien, an em
ploye in the I.C.R. freight department', 
occurred at his residence, 23 Mill street, 
yesterday after an illness lasting some 
weeks. Mr. O’Brien, who was fifty-six 
years of age, is survived by two daugh
ters, Mrs. William F. Kierven, of the 
North End, and Miss Gertrude O'Brien 
at hepne. The funeral wjll take place on 
Sunday, at 2.30 p.ra.

PAZ-0 OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
any case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 

Piles in 6 to 14 daysiiii§n Pro- 
or money re-truding

funded. 50c.
B

•Wliat! Nearly forty English miles?” , The town authorities of IxmMmrg have 
“H ma\ bo so. Effendi. In our reckon- offered $50 reward lor the name of the 

in" it is twenty kos, and one kos is three i person who wounded the McKinnon boy 
kilometers ” ! un the 2nd inst.

••But those Italians—in the nurage-they j -------------- • •,---------— ,
must ho camped near water?” | The tea you buy may be good, but you

’•There 's non nearer than the well of may be quite sure it is it it is hulada. 
Suleiman, Effendi.” |« « infinitely more delicious and de-

-js it possible that a mirage would reveal j tidedly more economical than other teas 
so clearly a scene taking place at stuck a! because it goes farther. M
distance?”

“Strange things happen in the desert, j
1 have seen a villagr in the sky j during the present week, »W. twenty- 

camels were 'four hours in | three births, fourteen of them males.

A
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3? H. HORTON &. SON, Limited
11 MARKET SQUARE

Only One “BROMO QUININE, that fs m
,nÏJueîT?»ust“fe Registrar .lone* reports nine marriages
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